
   

 

The Spa Valmont Grand Hotel Kempinski  

presents a new treatment:  
 

"Detox my Beauty"  
 

Define facial contours, sculpt the body, bring out your inner glow... this is the spirit of renewal in 

which the Spa Valmont Grand Hotel Kempinski in Geneva created a special beauty treatment for 

women with the approach of summer. A tailored program developed through prestigious partnerships 

with the luxury skincare brand Valmont and Wandertea teas created  by French fashion blogger 

Caroline Receveur.  

 

In an effort to give each guest a truly unique wellness experience, the Spa Valmont GHK is pleased to 

offer an exclusive treatment for the summer season: "Detox My Beauty". A rejuvenating experience 

for both body and mind at Geneva’s biggest luxury spa, this comprehensive treatment designed to 

shape and rid the body of toxins also proposes two oxygenating and detoxifying cellular renewal 

facials developed by the Swiss cosmetics brand Valmont.  

  

The " Detox My Beauty" experience includes:   

o 2 "The Breath of the Glaciers" oxygenating and detoxifying facials by Valmont (60 minutes)   

o 1 "Peaks of Slimness" slimming and sculpting massage by Valmont (60 minutes)  

o 1 relaxing "Purifying detox Massage" by the Spa Valmont Kempinski (60 minutes)   

o 1 Spa Valmont Kempinski introductory yoga class (60 minutes)  

o 1 Wandertea discovery ritual  

 

For longer lasting effects of this beauty care program, the Spa Valmont GHK and its Valmont and 

Wandertea partners are pleased to offer guests opting for this treatment:   

  

o 1 Valmont "DetO2x Cream" face cream  

o 1 Wandertea Detox "14-day treatment"  

 

The " Detox My Beauty" experience is available until August 31, 2018 for CHF 700 (20% off the 

initial price). The Spa Valmont GHK therapists recommend a month-long program with a treatment 

each week for 4 weeks.  
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Spa Valmont Grand Hotel Kempinski  

The luxury of time and space what better way to describe the haven of peace that is the Spa Valmont 

Grand Hotel Kempinski in Geneva? This temple of beauty spanning 1,400-sq.m at the heart of Geneva 

boasts 12 treatment cabins, including one double cabin and a private suite, a sauna and a mixed 

hammam, a rest area with a tea room, a 250-sq.m fitness room, and a 20-m heated indoor swimming 

pool. A space that combines cutting-edge knowledge and constant innovation to offer guests quality 

expertise, genuine accompaniment, and exceptional products. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Preferential partners  

 

VALMONT  

The Spa Valmont Grand Hotel Kempinski enjoys the scientific expertise and innovation of Valmont 

skin- care products, a Swiss brand that has continuously revolutionized the beauty world since the 

launch of its first bestseller, the Renewing Pack, in 1984. A true anti-aging expert, for more than 30 

years Valmont has been perpetuating the unique expertise of Swiss cellular cosmetics at the famous 

Valmont Clinic to achieve instant and lasting visible results. True to the concept of cellulotherapy, 

Valmont delves into the very heart of cells to find molecules with peerless anti-aging properties: DNA 

and RNA. Using a unique and exclusive extraction process, Valmont harvests these macromolecules 

intact, thus preserving their incomparable regenerative power.  

 

WANDERTEA  

Drawing on the expertise of nutritionists, psychologists, fitness trainers, and herbalists, Caroline 

Receveur launched a project dear to her heart, Wandertea, in 2014. With a strong wellness and life 

balance focus, the brand features vibrant packaging as enticing as the " detox" , " wellness" and " 

beauty" treatments inside, composed to meet specific needs such as improving digestion, eliminating 

toxins, or purifying the body. The four core values of the made-in-France brand are respect, quality, 

ethics, and know-how. Caroline Receveur, influencer, spokesmodel, and television personality, also 

offers a comprehensive brand experience on her website with a body guide filled with valuable tips to 

make the most of the Wandertea treatments.  

 
To receive the press release in different languages, as well as the HD visuals,  

please click on the link below: 

 https://we.tl/JFZxM2fcQO  
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